
“Jack has taken those
lessons and turned 
them into inspirational
theachings we all need”

Natural Success Principles
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a’s 

#1 Adversity

Stra
tegist Speaker!

Dear Meeting Planner:

I am committed to helping you present a truly rewarding
experience for your organization and blow your audience away!

Weeks before the event:
• I will conduct telephone interviews to find out exactly your 
  specific goals and learn important facts about your organization
  and employees/members.

• The presentation will be customized with this information.

• You will receive 100 free books (not just some 50 page throwaway
  book), but real books on sale now.

At the event:
• I will rise to the challenge to meet any last minute issues.

• Your audience will be impacted immediately by humor, drama,
  and real-life stories.

• I will sign every book after the presentation and meet with your
  audience.

My goal is to help you have the BEST program ever and make you
look great.  Please e-mail Natural Success Principles to discuss 
scheduling me for your event.  I really look forward to working 
with you.  You will not be disappointed!

      Sincerely,

      Jack Hatfield

Rick Frishman
Founder, Planned TV Arts

Available for:
• Keynotes
• Conferences
  (Nationwide, Regional,
    State or Local)
• Incentive Trip
  Gatherings
• Sales Training
• Public Seminars
• BanquetsHuman Spirit Revitalizer

“Our chief desire is someone who will inspire us to be what we
know we can be.  Jack is that person.”

-J. Miller, IPC Security Workshops

“In minutes we blast 
through adversity with 
extraordinary results!”

“The skills Jack passed on to us were invaluable and 
measurable in increasing our business.”

-J. Miller, IPC Security Workshops

Amazing Impact - Amazing Results!
“It is from his life experience that transformed him, and from 

that, his telling of his life experiences transforms yours!”
-J. Miller, IPC Security Workshops



Natural Success Principles
Key-Speak Division

100-3 Forum Dr
Suite 254

Columbia, SC 29229

Your event - Fun • Entertaining • Informative • Enlightening

Jack Hatfield • Unforgettable • Magnetic • Inspiring

jackhatfield

BONUS: Downloadable Workbook and 3 Months Live Mentoring

PLUS Additional Suprises  see inside for more details

“Jack has taken those lessons and turned them into 

inspirational teachings we all need. This book shows you 

the way and knocks the excuses right out of your head!”

— Rick Frishman, Founder, Planned TV ArtsNaturalSucceSSPriNciPleSEverything You Need to Succeed 
was Inside You

BEFORE You Were Born

Receive these
Books FREE! 

Book your conference Today!
Contact:

Booking@NaturalSuccessPrinciples.com
or call 1-800-789-8969

Sample Topics
1) Crush Adversity Through Leadership
 Jack presents the leadership qualities he has developed
 in all of his successful businesses, working with people
 and coaching managers and parents.  You can lead by 
 lifting others up.  The true function of leadership is to
 produce more leaders, not more followers.

2) Though Times Happen: Discipline Yourself to Get Through
 Jack knows how to get through the toughest of times. 
 His stories will inspire your group to accept adversity
 and overcome it with ease.  In prosperity, we prepare 
 for a change, in adversity, we hope for one. Jack Helps 
 you find that change.

3) School! Job! Friends! Big Steps to Conquering Unexpected
     Challenges
 Jack can help your students sort out everything in this
 exciting time in their life.  One of the ways to get the 
 most out of life is to look at it as an adventure.  Jake
 makes it all very uplifting.

4) Natural Success Principles - You have everything you need
     to succeed inside you BEFORE you were born
 Witnessing his daughter succeed despite all the odds,
 Jack has made it his life’s work to show the world these
 lessons.  Any group, corporation or organization can 
 benefit from their entire workforce believing they can
 be the best.  Jack shows you the keys to understanding 
 what you had before you were born to uncover it today!

And, of course, the most requested Presentation:

Jack Hatfield is a best selling author of two books, and a highly recog-
nized expert in the field of Overcoming Adversity and Parenting.  His 
initial success came in the technology field where he has boasted 
many successes.  He single handedly saved his clients over 30 million 
dollars with his ideas and innovations.  The Prelude book, Blessed with 
Tragedy, details the story of his premature daughter’s birth in a day-
by-day diary format.  The current book, Natural Success Principles, is 
an extension of the lessons and knowledge that he witnessed sitting 
by his daughter’s bedside everyday.  She successfully navigated some 
of the most amazing tests a human being can encounter, all while 
being so small.  But her size, and all preemies’ size, can leave a person 
with the foolhardy assumption to think they are not strong.  This 
enabled Jack to see the amazing force of the human spirit.

Her wisdom was so blinding.  He could not concentrate on anything 
else but the glory of what he was witnessing.  Her incredible journey 
impressed upon him the most extraordinary lessons.  We now know 
that you have everything you need to succeed inside you before you 
were born.  After pouring over his notes and his blogs; the intrinsic 
values became focused for the very first time.  They forged Natural 
Success Principles.  Thus begins our journey  for finding these prin-
ciples inside ourselves.  How do we succeed?  Why do we succeed? 
Why does it seem some people never succeed, or is their definition so 
low that they really have succeeded?

Jack has set out on his life quest to change the world.  “It seems that 
we took these principles and him them.  We covered them up with 
social norms, idiosyncrasies, and learned behavior.  Why?”  asks Jack.   
“They are the true spirit of the human being.  These principles guide 
you from day one.”

Once anyone sees his drive to teach these lessons, they will under-
stand how his true destiny is now unfolding.  He will show you that our 
possibilities are staggering.  Our abilities are unbelievable.  Our true 
spirit is so amazing; it is mind-boggling how we managed to lose 
contact.  It took a baby to show the way.  If you have ever thought you 
could call something a miracle, this would be it.  Jack feels tremen-
dous pride knowing that he was given this tremendous opportunity.

About Jack Hatfield

Amazing Life - Amazing Stories!
Founder- Early Journey Foundation • Parental assistance for PreeMiracles

Founder- PreeMiracles • The world’s first and largest Social Network for
                                             PreeMiracles and those who Love Them

Founder- Blessed with...Series • Book series where all proceeds benefit
                                                         respective non-profits

Creator- Natural Success Principles Foundation

Speaking and presenting for over 20 years!
Bestselling Author, Entrepreneur, Information Technology Expert
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